ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Synthetic videos are used by a wide variety of applications such as virtual reality tours, cartoons and games. Virtual reality tours require good compression techniques since they are often used in real time and require environment details to be shown. Online gaming has grown to become one of the largest entertainment sectors. More and more gamers upload videos of their games to video sharing websites or stream them live via online platforms such as Twitch TV. Therefore, video compression techniques are required to reduce the bitrate of gamers' video streams without compromising the quality. This study will investigate and compare the performance of the most popular standard video codecs on game and virtual reality videos. The compression of synthetic videos is a new research area. There are no specific studies on video codecs performance for synthetic videos.
In [1] , a comparative study between H.264 and Motion JPEG2000 for high definition video coding was conducted. In [2] , the performance of H.264, MPEG-4, H.263 and MPEG-2 were studied. The codecs were compared using (Peak Signal-to-Noise Ratio) PSNR and subjective measurements. In [3] , an evaluation study of H.264 performance was conducted. The trade-off between coding efficiency and error resilience for network applications was considered, in addition to the end-to-end delay. In [4] , an evaluation of perceptual visual quality under various settings and requirements was conducted. The subjective assessment tests were analyzed to study the influence of the different dimensions on the subjective evaluation. The considered dimensions are: encoder type, video content, bitrate, frame size and frame rate, where the only codecs used in the study were H.264 and H.263. In [5] , a methodology was devised to evaluate the video perceived quality when watching high motion videos. The video sequences were chosen from some football matches with different physical quality metrics. CIF and QCIF frame resolutions were used to study the relationship between frame rate and quantization and their impact on the perceived quality. In [6] , a new objective quality metric for video sequences was proposed. The proposed metric was based on estimating the MOS of compressed sequences using MSE, spatial video content and skin information. The idea focused on the factors that attract viewer attention. In [7] , a review of video quality measurement techniques was performed. Both subjective and objective quality metrics were discussed, in addition to a hybrid metric. In [8] , an evaluation study of present video compression techniques effects on the perceptual quality of video coding was presented. In [9] , a study of the rating scale in subjective testing methodology was presented. The study focused on the importance of the rating scale elements and their effect on the subjective evaluation results. In [10] , a wide comparative study between H.264 and MPEG-4 was conducted. Most technical differences between the two codecs were presented. The results showed the superiority of codec H.264 over MPEG-4.
Three types of video codecs are selected for the study in this paper; H.264, MPEG-4 and VP8. The sequences used to perform this comparison study were captured from the "World of Warcraft" game. This game is considered one of the most popular online games. It contains a wide range of features and visual specifications. The sequences were captured using a software tool called FRAPS [11] . The goal of this paper is to study the most possible frame rates and resolutions over the common bitrate values, and show the effects of this variation on video codecs performance for synthetic sequences. We also discuss the degree of codec sensitivity to this variation. The study addressed subjective and objective measurements for a comprehensive study.
METHODOLOGY OF THE STUDY
Small frame resolutions with QCIF and CIF sizes were selected for making comparisons in this study. Three different frame rates; 15 frames per second (fps), 25 fps and 30 fps, were selected. Videos were compressed at 256, 512 and 1024 kbps. These bitrates were selected to suit the average internet speeds available in most countries. According to [12] [13] [14] , the selected bitrates match the lowest available internet speed in the UK and in Jordan where the study was conducted. The compression experiments are applied over diverse types of captured video sequences in order to provide different scene contents. The study considered scenes that include sequences with high-texture high-motion, high-texture low-motion, low-texture high-motion and low-texture low-motion contents. Compression was performed using the FFmpeg software [15] . The process used in this study to evaluate the codecs performance includes both subjective and objective metrics. Peak signal to noise ratio (PSNR) was used as the objective metric since it is widely used by the video processing community. It is easy to implement and fast to compute [7] . The DSIS variant II, which is recommended by the ITU [16] , was used as the subjective quality metric.
Four ten-second test video sequences were viewed by fifteen viewers, where different spatial and temporal resolutions were considered. The original video sequence is displayed to the viewer first; and then the compressed video sequence is displayed. The viewers cannot score before this process is repeated. After that, the viewers give their impression on the compression quality, compared to the original sequences, using a five-level quality scale. All viewers are B.Sc. students with good communication skills. The experiments were conducted in a computer lab using 19" Dell LCD monitors. The lab's windows were covered with gray curtains and white lights were used. All students used the same lab and monitor specifications. For the subjective evaluation, all video sequences were displayed at the same resolution and frame rate. The frame size 4CIF and frame rate 30 fps were chosen for all tests. The lower resolutions were upsampled to 4CIF and lower frame rates were repeated to become 30 fps. The process of upsampling and frame repetition was conducted using the H.264/AVC 6-tap half-sample interpolation filter and frame repeat [4] .
OBJECTIVE EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The comparative study with results analysis is presented in this section. The effect of frame rates and bitrates with CIF and QCIF resolutions are also illustrated. As shown in Table 1 , H.264 outperformed MPEG-4 and VP-8 at 1024 kbps CIF resolution. H.264 PSNR was more than 2 decibels (dB) higher than the PSNR of the other two codecs and the PSNR difference decreased as the bitrate decreased. H.264 still performed better than other codecs at 512 kbps, and the difference decreased as the frame rate decreased at the same bitrate. MPEG-4 performed slightly better with 256 kbps than with the other frame rates. At QCIF, H.264 significantly outperformed other codecs at higher bitrates. PSNR was around 4 dB better than VP-8 and 6 dB than MPEG-4 at 512 kbps. The results in Table 2 show the average PSNR for the HTLM sequences of the three codecs. H.264 shows, on average, a 3 dB better performance than MPEG-4 and VP-8 at 1024 kbps. The difference between H.264 and VP-8 decreased at 512 kbps where it was less than 1 dB on average. The VP-8 codec showed a slightly better performance than H.264 at 256 kbps. However, VP-8 outperformed other codecs at lower bitrates. The VP-8 codec showed a slightly better performance than H.264 at the low bitrate. The QCIF results in Table 2 show that H.264 significantly outperformed other codecs, as it gave over 6 dB more than MPEG-4 and over 4 dB better than VP-8 at 256 kbps. The average PSNR values for LTHM video sequences are shown in Table 3 . All codecs showed better PSNR when increasing the bitrate, where they decreased when increasing the frame rate. H.264 showed better PSNR than other codecs at higher bitrates. The QCIF results show that MPEG-4 capability is close to H.264 at a lower bitrate, where the difference was less than 1 dB on average. Conversely, VP-8 gave the lowest PSNR at 256 kbps. At higher bitrates, H.264 showed an increase in PSNR with an increase in the difference from other codecs. 
SUBJECTIVE EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The average DSIS of HTHM and CIF resolution is shown in Table 5 . The results show that the users preferred the sequences compressed by the H.264 codec to those compressed using MPEG-4 and VP-8. The table also shows the average DSIS for this type of sequences. The results show that H.264 gave better performance than other codecs, while the performance of VP-8 came in second. However, results illustrate that all codecs achieved around 3 out of 5 on average in this subjective evaluation. The reason for this result is the complexity of this type of sequences and the compression difficulty that the codecs encountered.
The subjective evaluation results of HTLM are shown in Table 6 . At CIF resolution, the H.264 codec produced the highest satisfaction with all bitrates. VP-8 was better than MPEG-4 with all different bitrates. The difference between codecs increased as the bitrate increased and H.264 started getting better results. However, the QCIF frame size showed that VP-8 and H.264 had similar evaluation results at 256 kbps, where both codecs were better than MPEG-4. When increasing the bitrate, H.264 started to perform better than VP-8. Results show that the difference increased as the bitrate increased. 
STATISTICAL STUDY OF SUBJECTIVE RESULTS
The PSNR and MOS results of codec comparison were shown in the preceding section. The descriptive statistical study in the section showed these simple observations: First, H.264 codec outperformed both MPEG-4 and VP-8. Second, the type of video sequence and frame rate affected MOS, where the higher the motion and texture video sequences are the higher the MOS becomes.
For completeness of studying the influence of different dimensions on MOS, this section considers a wider scope of subjective video quality assessment analysis. The evaluating of perceptual visual quality under different requirements has been performed including five distinctive dimensions: encoder type, video type (content), bitrate, frame rate and frame size. The obtained subjective results have been statistically analyzed. The influence of the different dimensions on MOS has been illustrated. The Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) is used to conduct this evaluation. ANOVA is a statistical technical method that can be used to compare the means of two or more groups under certain assumptions. There are several types of ANOVA found in the literature for the purpose of comparison such as the one-way ANOVA, two-way ANOVA, factorial analysis and other types. Refer to [17] for details of ANOVA. To test the effect of video type (VT), Codec Type (CT), frame per second (FpS) and bitrate (BR) on MOS, three-way ANOVA was adopted in this analysis.
The analysis focuses on capturing any difference in MOS mean under the above potential factors.
The model that will be tested is as in the following equation:
MOS = BR + FpS + VT + ε
In the above model, it should be noted that the error is assumed normally and identically distributed with mean 0 and variance σ 2 . Before applying the analysis, three assumptions for ANOVA should be validated:
1. Normality assumption: We resort to large sample theory to justify the normality of our sample since the sample size is over 30. 2. Independency: The independency assumption is satisfied since each DSIS result is not affected by the others. 3. Homoscedasticity (equality of variances): Levene's Test of Equality of Error Variances is conducted and the results are shown in Table 9 . Results show that no major violation of this assumption is observed.
In order to perform the statistical study of the three-way ANOVA, a set of treatments is determined to study the influence of different dimensions on MOS where the variables are Codec Type (CT), Video Type (VT) and Bitrate (BR). The analysis results of QCIF are illustrated in Table 10 . As shown in the table, p-values are small (p ≤ 0.05). The smallness of p-values indicates that the influence of the dimensions is substantial and all have significant effect on MOS. In addition, the magnitudes of these dimensions are indicators of the strength of the influence on the MOS. The CT affects MOS the most followed by VT. The least impact is of BR.
For codecs performance evaluation, the pairwise comparison results are shown in Table 11 and The results of the three-way ANOVA of CIF format are illustrated in 
CONCLUSIONS
The effects of frame rate and resolution on the most popular video codecs performance and perceptual quality were evaluated. The study was conducted using PSNR, the most popular objective metric, and extensive subjective viewing tests using DSIS II. The frame rates and resolutions were tested at low bitrates currently available in typical uplink streaming. The results led to new interesting perceptions of the online video gaming compression techniques. First, the H.264 video coding technique showed high performance on synthetic video coding. Second, perceptual quality was affected significantly by VT and CT more than the effect by BR at the QCIF resolution. However, it was insignificantly affected at higher resolutions such as CIF. Third, the higher frame sizes with lower frame rates were more acceptable by observers, especially for high texture sequences. Fourth, VP-8 showed comparable compression capability which makes it a high competitor with H.264 and MPEG-4. Fifth, H.264 outperformed other tested codecs for synthetic video compression. The results of our research can provide common rules for online gaming compression over relatively low bitrates, as well as guidelines for compressing other synthetic videos such as virtual reality video segments.
